
                                                                                                                                         

How to implement Sisi-kwa-Sisi coaching at the City level 
 

1. The first step is identification of appropriate Sisi-kwa-Sisi coaches. This is conducted on a quarterly 
basis at the geography level by the PIT members with assistance from the TCI manager. A coach 
must have prior knowledge in implementing the various FP high impact interventions and includes: 

a. A hands-on service provider with practical experience in implementing a particular TCI evidence-
based approach. 

b. Providers who exhibit the following attributes: 
i. Have an interest or passion in carrying out these activities 

ii. Have good interpersonal skills 
iii. Are willing and able to transfer their skills to others in an effective way 
iv. Have a good understanding of the intervention in question and be able to effectively 

plan, execute and conduct a post-review of the activity with a team 
v. Be able to effectively write a comprehensive report on the coaching and FP activities 

undertaken and submit it in a timely manner 
vi. Proactive excellent communication and documenting skills  
vii. Innovative to improve FP interventions  

 
Longlisted healthcare workers’ names are submitted by supervisors for the PIT review and shortlisting to 
select the final two, (or prior number agreed upon), to become Sisi-Kwa-Sisi coaches on a specific high 
impact intervention. PIT members maintain a database of local coaches. 
 

2. Various mechanisms are employed in determining Sisi-Kwa-Sisi coaching needs/gaps. Usually through 
a direct request from a local government or sub- local government passed on through the PIT 
membership or TCI University, during routine monitoring/supportive supervision visits, through 
performance data analysis, client feedback and quality sustainability assessment surveys.  
 

3. Active coaching of coaches commences upon receiving a coaching request or following an earlier 
documented coaching plan. Figure below illustrates a step-by-step guide to the Sisi-kwa-Sisi coaching 
event. 

 



                                                                                                                                         

 



                                                                                                                                         

4. Post coaching event, outputs are captured under the Coaching Log book monthly summary, signed 
participants list and action plans drafted from coaching sessions.  

5. Data regarding location, topic, outcome of coaching, and more is submitted real time to TCI 
Dashboard. 

6. Implementers from TCI-supported sites who have undergone training or have been coached and are 
proficient in implementing TCI approaches are selected as master coaches. The geography RH focal 
persons continue to coach them from time to time to keep them updated on new adaptations and 
developments within FP/AYSRH and maintain a continuous cascade of knowledge and skills to the 
facility level. 
 


